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rfffD SE1C-WEBKCT TEEEORÎFB, ST. JOHN, H. B., WEDNESDAY, JUDY 13, I50i.

GRAND OPENING OF GREAT
SALVATION ARMY CONGRÈS.

Ji Avard Black will be in charge of their "«on^ol a handsome silver ice pitcher and
______exhibit. Mrs. Turnbull, and her sons Fred end E.

Hopewen HUlt July 8—The Steamer White- Key. A. IW. Smithere, who was attend- citai given by^Mlss Christie, assisted toy her bR j'vptom”6 there"1 the^’wUl *go to
tallhas arrived at Grindstone Island to load ^ ,th ^ t Fredericton, returned pupdls' <™ Wednesday evening last. Among Clarke’s Harhorto visit Mrs. Turnbull's son, ; 
“Sÿ»- ^ ■* ’ ! those who took part were: Misses Helen Law- dohn Turtibuil. ^ ^
..Mrs. McDonald and her daughter. Mdse home on Saturday. I son Ev„ 0ook Etei. «_ith Grace Robb. . Mi18 Maft,1.® F’-„i„.?u y' o! Amherst, la
Mr LdCM^Ale^ R^J^at' the® Hui?”8 Mr. and Mrs, Norton Taylor, of Mkmc- l^^’ B“®l1ethUo1" MtoT Q.^ud^ FaulknS,' ol New York, la

la Visiting ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. TO- ^T^ko^. SSt “lax « & MoNutt’ D°'
Æsr»ssY»àtitis ’55».a*,m.(Me.),fc-^&S5S’SSÎ3ffws “

trends here. j , who 'has been visiting friends here, return- yVplSnts. . P ' •i0‘to,°0- “d Mr,‘ Johnson. Prtooe
Hopewell Hill, July 11—-Misses Ada and ^ on Monday. I Mr- Koes, of the Canadian Bank of Com- B B smith, broker of Halifax, and Mre.

Flora Little, of Middle Musquodobit (-N • Edgar J. Woodworth, stiperint.-ndent of I “e,^e'Iaa‘LendJ?,f Me vacaUon with hu par" Smith, of Halifax, spent a week with the 
S.) are Visiting relatives here the F. O. Colville Box ttetdry of Wood- j Miss Berale Wdtt, daughter of Mr. and £«”'• ,ather’ Mr‘ RuI“ F’ Blaek- «“*“

Mi-e. W. S. Jamieson, of Fredericton, so^et (R. !«.), eame -to visit his old home Mrs. A. R. Watt, is home tor her vacatiOT. ^ *and Mng Stewart McPherson, of Grand
came to the Hill a few days ago to spend Chemical Road after aji absence of 13 j to?^y £? ;F&Ua’ Montana, are spending a few week»
the summer. yeare. He was a guest of his sister, Mrs! £££ a po9ltlM 016 Ro3ral with the former’s sister in Truro. Mrs. S.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers entertained a number L P Wiiband, last week. ! Mrs. Tennant leaves the latter part of this Charles Bentley and «.miiy
of her friends at a garden party on Sat* |*|r awi jLir„ iprpA .*pnfcnfl of Dot- |:^oelc Jor Tiamsb. where a very pretty cot- ,Nlna ggair ct Cambridge (Mass.), have been•*»-S-r.?,"•«m,hxsshMPX.’wssjs s»£*fcfSr»srxi

. _ “ „. . „ , w v’; -vlr- -jaruinv, of Bt. John, nas tauten l. (or Mystic (Conn.), where they will reside JV u Knowie. two util aA R. McClelan, Mrs. A. W. Sm he ,„ change of the bank, white A. R. Tibbitts |{1a Diture. Her. Seldnw w. Cummings, who e0^P"of°Nwdrt are spending soSm tlam
Mrs. Cauiwatb, Mrs. M. B. Dixon and js -having his ■ vacation. |iaJ'c<!ee<M Mr> Batea- will be here August wlt)l' Mrs. Knowles’ aunt, Mrs. John Nel-
Miss.HKton<jrero of Rwereide; Mrs. Mc- Mrs. J. H. Carnwatlt has soul her p”^. j. RuaBell Embre recetved Èer brl4al fImUh. a member of the -ell
Oatri, of Lynn (1^.), Mm. Cutten Mra. household effeck ^ will Mvi wlth h.’V calh on Monday snd Tnesdey of thiew^k at ; knWn Œr peeking Bw!
'Hodgkins an4 Mps. Reid, of Cahfornia, ajstor, Mrs. G. H. Brav. ’ Qaoddy. has removed to Halifax with, lg*
Mrs. Jamieson, -of Fredericton; Mns. Davie ||J«y afternoon and^evfening at the home of ;
of Liverpool (Eng,), Musses Mina and ~r~ H “Mrs.^ttri, m^ru“~ the guest of j gofTtoTlr tumme^^’B^'So^
Fanpy Fveide of Hopewell Cape, Miss ALBERT «Mrs. A. R<*b VlrtoAt être*. If„ the suSmeï^nths. * ^
Henry of Salisbury, Miss M. E. Bacon of Çyrus Benh of the Union Bank of Hail- : K#„re, wife of Rev. J. A. Rogers,Moncton, Mias Mabel McDonald, of Petit- Albert, A. Co., July H-Mrs. Kinnear, |j wUh Ms'CotoJ'^U. POT W : ?'
codiac, Miss Amelia Colpitte, Mrs. C. S. »n aged Jady who lias bçen mafcnog j| Miss Annie Ayer, of SacKville, is the guest { Q,ia.n street. Mrs. Rogers had been visiting
Stuart, Mi» M. E. Bray, Miss Oliver J. extended visit to friends in Boy Vert^J U B.iijird^k, Spring str®ft- | ttèr daughter, Mrs. M. O. Growelb Halifax,Moore, Miss Josephine Moore and lliss returned home on Wednesday. |i a ^on?5',X v^'c,1? at^ls^cmcTn Chati j “^.^pifÂll^'oîl^ches^ is
Julia T. Brewster, of the Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Aiibrey McLane and I (N; SO . spending a. week to town a guest with her

There was no service in the Methodist family of New Glasgow (». 8.), are Visit- ! J^î’i”?}?.® ÎSS^th M^ ÎSiE Ifrtend* MlS °ert,rede i***»»»-,.?b* la onchurch here Sunday. Rev. ThomtS Hiote, ing Mr. McLane’s mother. U^Bena!1-^,^^111 “* ^ "outo^uST *Ctoel Y“r'
who will assume the duties of pastor of The ladies of the Baptist church intend j Mrs. Silver, children and her neice, Misa - Mljl gthel 'Bentley, organist of Pleasant
this circuit, is expected Thursday. holding a garden party of Friday evening I Jm*.^fî^the0 =u^CT*to etreet lAetbodlat^ehhreh. and II». H. B.Capt. C. D. Robinson, of St. John, is o,n the beautiful grounds of the Albert i tketT ^teae. i MOTmaln" W weJk“* en«>uBt«Sd “a®^^
visiting relatives here. picnic club, ! Misa Minnie Munford, who has been visiting, \ beM. nj. Bruin, shuffled, ealmly, off and

Steamer Beaver arrived in the river to- Our military -boys returned from Camp |£^s Sto^ftfo^e'j let{'atlllè a,rf*1Ited IaaiGe drive along to
day from St. John. Sussex on Saturday, having had a nice ' Mr. 'and Mrs. Wood. Halifax, parents of j a'rf^°°*Ar<!iibald. of the Cottage, has gone

The schooner E. Merriam sailed today outing. I Rev. George Wood, were the guests of Mre. j to yjàllfax to Vlelt at Thwndean.
for Boston with plaster. Mro D. M. Atoxray who has been so ™ ~ ** ! VX

eenoutiy ill .during the past winter, m . Mt8g Bmeline Robb left for Wallace on £un/ Vandeveer. Mr». Pearsall wiM
, improving very slowly. She intends ep- [j Saturday, where she will be the guest of hear g0 on gt. Louis Exposition before re-
' *er*n8 t*le Monaton hospital this week for I; ul^1ag Alice Moklnnon left on Saturday for j Wintermute and daughter have
treatment. I Mttlagaah (N. 6.), where she wfll Join her j e to ’Boston on a visit to friends.

Among our present visitors are Miss I fiif*eT- Mias Sadie McKihnon. They intend Mr. and Mrw A. H. Rowley, of Kingston.
w>n- „> q - t™.. to vend the summer at that place. Jamaica, are expected in Truro to visit thebuste Elliott, of Spring Hill, Miss Jones, I i„citations are out for the marriage on ]atter-s parents, Senator and Mre. McKay, 

of St. John; ’Miss Hall, St. John; I July 13th ol- Miss May Campbell, daughter Rowley is manager of the Bank ot
Arthur Melick, St. John. [.0rMf RSSrofthT^Ù'k“f M,^[r“Æ; No™ 8coU* ,n KlngS,m'

I who has been enjoying a few weeks vacation, 
expected- to return to Amherst the last of 

this week.

term, is spending the vacation at her the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. M.
Oarnwatb.
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boms here.
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:The London Leader publishes the fol
lowing excellent article on the first meet
ing of the great (Salvation Army congress 
in the Albert hall, London, in June:— 

Yesterday was a magnificent triumph for 
the Salvation Army. For General Booth 
it was an even greater triumph, for—as 
last night’s vast and unique meeting at 
the Albert hall brought out once again— 
the general is the Salvation Army.

Jt has been an anxious week for him 
and his staff. Day by day the great con
gress that they have organized has grown 
under their eyes and the eyes of all Lon
don; and with every fresh arrival the re
sponsibility for the success of last night’s 
gathering has pressed heavier and heavier 
upon their shoulders. 'Well, tie crisis has 
come and passed, and the army has 
emerged from it covered with glory. In no 
single respect did the organization foil. 
Without a solitary blunder, without a mo
ment of confusion; nearly 12,000 people 

marshalled into the huge building— 
12,000 people comprising representatives of 
forty different nationalities; and when the 
general stepped upon the platform he 
gazed upon a spectacle that one might 
call epical in its significance, without the 
smallest extravagance of expression.

For the spectacle was the greatest 
achievement of the'enterprise. The trans
portation over seas of the various contin
gents, and the housing of them in crowd
ed London were feats notable in religious 
history; but the massing pf them with 
their national flags, .their national bands, 
and their national costumes, side by side, 
in the sight of such a vast congregation 
ip the metropolis of the world, was the 
most eloquent tiling religious organization 
has ever done. The speech-making did not 
rise to any great height, and the music 
was
that wonderful phalanx under the one 
banner of Salvation Army Christianity will 
never be forgotten.

The hall had only a few hours previous
ly been the scene of the Hospital Bazaar 
ball, and the meeting benefited by several 
of the bazaar ‘‘effects’’—notably the fes
toons of Small electric lights that stream
ed out of the central chandelier.

The organizers had paid great attention 
to the color possibilities of the gathering, 
and .besides draping the sides of the boxes 
with the “yellow, red, a.nd blue” colors 
of the army, they had ringed in the floor 
with a circle of Salvation lasses dressed 
in the green and yellow “chuddahs” of 
India. The doors were opened at 6, and 

■during the hour of waiting tfie Interna
tional Headquarters brass band and the 
International Headquarters staff songsters 
enlivened the time with songs and selec
tions. Every now and again the entry of 
well-known officers was signalized by 
shouts of welcome from the balconies and 
gallery, as, for instance, when Staff-Cap
tain Murray (in charge of the naval and 
military branch), who is the daughter of 
General Murray, K. C. B., of the official 
army, led in, her detachment of redcoats 
and bluejackets.
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BLISSVILLE. '*U3.-,v>

Blissville, N. B., July 6.—-Th^ members 
of Court Sunbury, I. 0. t\, held their an- 
niversa/ry service Sunday afternoon, the 
3rd indt. in the Aj’r Hall. Key. Â. C. 
Bebl (preached an eloquent sermon. A large 
delegation from Court Ononette, of Fred
ericton Junction, were in attendance. ITie 
collection, which was liberal, was sent to 
the 1. O. F. Orphans’ Home.

'Jibe new Baptist parsonage is well un
derway and ]Mx>nuses to be a fine building. 

t Mr. Harry Wood is the contraotor.
The new school building is aflso pro

gressing rapidly. It will he completed be
fore the ibeginning of next term. Mr. 
Wm. Howe, of Welsford, is the contractor 
for this building.

A very pleasant concert was held under 
the auspices of the Church of England. 
A few ladies and gentlemen from Burton 
and jFrederidton Junction, assisted by local 
talent, made a pleasant musical evening, 
iliefredhments w^re sold. Receipts, $34.

Smith Bros, have their track from the 
U. P. R. to their mill completed. The 
cars first ran in yesterday.

J The bwlo Salbbafch schoo-Is connected with 
the F. B. church united in holding a Sim- 
(I4y sclwcJ concert on Sunday evening. A 
•large number of children took part in the 
recitations, dialogues and singing, etc .The 
audience, which filled the large church, 
was delighted.
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'THE CANADA FRUIT EXHIBIT.is _ r r*SYDNEY. )were ♦
Sydney, July 6.—*Ir. and Mrs. J. A. Young 

and family have taken up their residence at 
•their cottage at Mfra. ?

Mre. Jacques, of New York, arrived In l Parraboro, N. S., July 7—About 70 of the 
Sydney Tuesday night | bright young men and maidens of town and

Mr. and Mrs. Arthyr Falconer, Lovers’ I community are in attendance at the provin- 
Lane, are receiving congratulations on the 1 C1al examinations.
arrival oL two blessingb. [ Mise Alice Smith, who hae been teaching

Mrs. Abram Young and Miss Irene Young, I at Five Islands, hae returned to her home 
of St. George (N. BJ, are visiting in Syd» I for the Bummer vacation, 
nei'. I Mr. Cowans, manager of the Cumberland

Mr. and Mr». S. M. Bro<*fleld, of Halifax, | (Railway and Coal Company, has arrived 
snent Dominion Day with their daughter, I ^ith hia family and taken up their abode for 
Wrs. G. À. R. Rowlings, King’s Road. I the summer at their summer cottage on 

Mrs. Lawson, of Halifax, is visiting her j partridge Island, 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Falconer, Lovers' I iMrs. Boss, of Athol, arrived on Wednes- 
Lgne. I day, and ia visiting her sister, Miss Cam-

’Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wetmore have return- lueron. 
ed from St John, where they were at the |r Capt C. T. Knowlton, of the cruiser Os- 
Ohamplain celebration. I prey, arrived home cm Saturday, and left

iMr«. George -Bentley, who has been visit- | jor England on Tuesday to take charge or 
ing Mr. P. R. Bentley, of Sydney, and Mrs. I the new cruiser Canada, to be used ex- 
McGregor, Nogtb Sydney, left'for her home I eiusively for the fishery protection service, 
in Cornwallis Saturday. I The captain is popular both at home and

Mr. and Mrs. Plummer and Miss Joyce I abroad.
Plummer are. staying at the Sydney Hotel. I Mrs. Gillie, of Charlottetown, la visiting 

The Misses Jost, x>i Halifax, are visiting | the home of Mr. and Mrs. A B. Mac- 
Mrs. Jost on the Eyplanade. Leod. . , ^

Mr. and Mrs. C. Loire have returned from I Mr. Aubrey Robinson, who has had charge 
pleasant visit to St. John and elsewehre. I Df the manual training department in Norm 
Miss Agnes White, who has been In Syd- I Sydney, returned on Monday end,, will re- 

ney for tour yeaâfé as profeealonal nurse, left I main for the vacation.
Monday for Amherst hospital. Her friends I Miss Traita» hae returned to her borne In 
in Sydney will be glad to hear of her suc- I Woodstock, .much to the regret of her many 
cess. t _ I friends here. , . -

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McKay sailed jester- | Monriaey has returned and is being
day for Newfoundland where they expect to 1 warmly greeted by his many friends, 
spend the summer. I Mrs. Aikman has been visiting her friendi

'Miss Meagher, of Halifax, Is visiting frient» I Mrs. Attowuy, in 9prlnghill. 
in Sydney. I Mr. Lewis, of West Brook, spent Wednes-

The Misse® Davideon, of Montreal, sUters I day in town, 
of Mr. Davidson, of the coal company’s stafl^ 1 dt. Corbitt, who has been attending 
Glace Bay, are in Sydney. I tures in the hospitals in Montreal and Bos-

Miss Robertson, who has been visiting I ,ton, has returned and taken up his pro-; 
Mrs- J. R. McDonald, returned home Mon- j fession'al work once more, 
day. I Will Rand and Miss Nellie Lyons are in
''MirS. T. McLean, of New Glasgow, is visit-1 Amherst In attendance on the A exams, 

ing her sister, Mrs. Jones, Georg? street. I ,mt. and Mrs. Crane, of Halifax, have been 
Tea was served on the tennis grounds and I enjoying the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. 

at the dub as usual Saturday. 1 Aikman. _ , _ ,,,
Miss Irene Foster is visiting her mother 1 Manson Lyons, instructor in the manual 

at Mrs. Fred Falconer's, Lover’» Lape, I training department of St. Francis Xavier 
Mr. W- H .Covert left Tuesday on a bush- I college in Antigonlsh, returned home on 

nesa trip to New York. , I Monday for his summer holidays.
Mrs. and Miss Moxham arrived I» Syd- I Miss Puddlngton, who has been spending a 

ney Monday evening and will spend a few few weoks visiting her friends at Mr. and 
months here. >. \ Mrs. Mills’, returned to her home in Wind-

•Mr. and Mrs. L 8. Shatford are i» the city. 1 mr on Tuesday. , . . •
Mrs. Shatford was Miss McKenzie, who visit- 1 Miss Bldith Knowlton has returned to her 
ed here on several occasion* before she was I home for the holidays, 
married. , , Cwt. Lyons has disposed of his schooner

Except tor the people coming and- going | serene and will content himself on the land 
Sydney Is very quiet socially. The people I fOT the future. . , ...
are too much interested In the strike que*- I Rev. w. Gates preached his farewell on 
♦ion to think of gaieties and the one topic I Sunday evening last, much to the regret of 
Is ,rstrike.” Then yesterday the southern 1 his congregation, with whom he has been

PARRSBOR0. Surprising Display of Apples and Other 
Fruits at tha. World's Fair.

i

THE GENERAL.
William Booth, Commander ef the World’s Forces of the 

Salvation Army.

■a fir
st. Louis, July 10—Leaving out Califor

nia, Canada quite holds her own among 
the states and countries of America in her 
fruit display at the World’s Fair. Even 
with California included, when real domes
tic value is considered, there is no) exhibit 
in the horticultural pavilion that compares 
(with that of Canada. Oranges are beauti
ful to ’ook at and luscious to eat, 'but they 

take the place in household

\
■ A**

■ - ■*?;& .
just the kind of • ending that might hWVd 
tbeen expected to a proposal that was eyr- 
rounded by features of a highly objectionanlq
char a-•'ter.

The bill would have given the publlc.'Xkl 
advam.ige whatever in the way of cb«m 
traveling -that they do not already poaeeee, 
and it would have been made the excuse'fog 
the withdrawal of excursion and other- pflYJ- 
leges in the matter of holiday travel that «rtf 
■highly prized.

The fate of the biW was a foregone- Con
clusion when the attempt to ehow that travel 
on the American (railways was cheaper than 
on the Canadian broke down. ~u\.

No substantial reason could be adfvttncetl 
for interference when ft was shown that, al- 

• though the earnings on the large American 
systems are, as a rule, nlgher than the Cana
dian, the average rate per mile is, general* 
ly speaking, lower in Canada than lgr thtf 
United States. '■

Another contention which the commltiee 
could not overlook was the fact tirât,: aâ* 
though passenger rates, generally speaking» 
remain as they were some years ago, çxcqpt 
In Western Canada, where sweeping redac
tions have been made, the cost of operating 
jpassenger trains has been greatly increased. 
Wages have advanced tweflve per cent, itr the 

higher, and mor6Yt*C 
when lighter trafifttf

-daughter Eva, while the on-looking army 
cheered itself hoarse.

His tiret duty was the reception of the 
addresses of welcome from the leaders of 
each of the delegations. (His attitude to 
the colored delegates (was boyish in its 
heartiness, and the army roared with 
laughter when he armed a dusky daughter 
of India up and down the platform, and 
playfully donned the shoulder-sash of a 
«South American “cowboy.”

There was a little more formality, and 
then came what everyone was waiting for 
—the general’s speech.

It lasted about twenty minutes, and was 
not too easy to .hear at any distance, for 
the general’s voice is rather rasping and 
tends to huskiness.

Tfig Army’s Achievements.
He began with the note of gratitude. 

What marvelous things the army has done! 
A little personal triumph, too—x*e noted 
that men were -beginning to regard him 
with a tittle more respect, a little more 
interest than of old.

His milkman (he said) told his servant 
yesterday morning that lie thought the 
general had now got as higm as he could 
expect, since he had been -received by the 
king! “The general hopes to get a great 
deal higher than that!” he erred. “He 
hopes to be received into the.presence of 
the Kring of Kings!”

“Hallelujah!” roared the multitude.
Teople had prophesied an early death 

for the army when it started. It had 
ibeen “an unconscionable time dying, com
mented the general, and proceeded to 'ap
peal for a renewal of energy in the work, 
so that this meeting should be a blessing 
to the whole world.

He concluded by welcoming -the foreign 
delegates.

“It is my privilege to do so in the name 
of the lord mayor, from whom I have just 
received the following message: —

“ ‘On the part of the city of London, I 
send cordial greetings to your congress, 
and my earnest wishes for the spread of 
;your good work.” ’

And, (by the way, several metropolitan 
mayors wer-1 in the audience, wearing their 
chains of office.

“In the name of the king, also,” con
tinued the general, “I also bid you wel
come.

• -i

can never
economy that the apple will and for ap
ples of high qiATity and almost endless 
variety (Canada stands matchless.

In her display of apples alone Canàda 
is showing ninety-four varieties in thêir 
natural state, just taken from cold storage. 
In addition to this ful'.y fifty choice vari
eties are displayed in bottles preserved in 
liquid compounds. The average Fair visi
tor expresses his surprise even at this ap
ple display, but when be is confronted 
with from forty to fifty varieties of choice 
pears; an equal number of varieties of 
plums; seventy different kinds of grapes; 
cherries in endless variety; and to cap all 
a long list of the choicest peaches, be lifts 
his brows in astonishment and asks, 
“Does all this fruit grow in Canada?”

In the smaller fruits Canada is equally 
well to the front. Her exhibit in this line 
comprises eighty jars of strawberries ; 
sixty of red, white and black raspberries; 
an equal number of red, white and black 
currants; thirty of gooseberries; 
dozen cranberries; twenty-five of crab ap
ples, and a great variety of wild fruits. 
Intermixed with all this fruit are jars of 
preserved rhubarb, twenty varieties of to
matoes; golden wax Ibeans; green peas; 

and white cucumbers and almost 
enters into household con-

more loud than it was musical; but

t a

i

LTTlE bfach
Little Beach, St. John county, July 8— 

A very successful Sunday school picnic was 
held on Little Beach Monday, July 4. 
•Boat sailing and swimming were the prin
cipal amusements.

The Little Beach school house has been 
undergoing extensive repaire. Many thanks 
are due to the young people for the efforts 
wliich they displayed in making the enter
tainment and pie social ,a success, the pro
ceeds of which are being used for that purr 
pose.

Miss Eva Parlee has rturned home to 
6t. Martins, after spending a short time 
•with friends in this place.

last five years ; coal is 
it is consumed, than
were run, and the acceleration ot the speed 
of trad ns and the general improvement at 
the services have added to the burdens of thd 
companies. x j.-:-

The theory that loss of revenue that might 
(be entailed by the application of the principle 
of uniformity would be made up by the.in
crease^ travel, was shown, by reference $Q 
the experience ot rate wars, to be unsouud.

For these and other reasons, Mr. Mate- 
lean’s legislative bantling was doomed, to 
somewhat ignominious extinction, l&e 
abrupt termination of its career has evoked 
no expressions of regret.—Ottawa Free Ptéèa, 
July 7. V.ii

lec-

one

THE FUEL 0F THE FUTURE"green
everything that 
sumption in the way of fruit and vege
tables. This varied collection, so artisti
cally displayed as it da, is attracting much 
attention and provoking no little aston
ishment in the crowds of visitera who 
have heard of the emigAtion of western 
American settlers to Canada, or the “Can
ada .boom,” as they call it, and are anxi-. 

to team what Canada has in the way

D4LH0US1E. ?:?
The Peat Fields Near Chicago May Supply 

That City’ far.e
- ? t‘4 .<r Dalhtxusie, N. B., July 8—(Special)—Ovide 

Savoy, aged 22, was. killed on Wednesday 
by falling from a height of eighty feet while 
working at ithe steeple of the new church 
at Bahnprail. He only lived two hours after 
the accident. Hia body was brought tp 
Chatham, where hia mother resides.

A bouse owned by William Simpson and 
occupied by two families was burned to the 
ground last night in Dalhousie.

part of the city spent the day to packing ver, popular. He leaves for across the bay 
their goods and chattels, preparatory to 1 today and trill spend the summer in Kings 
—(tpiiah fin» were cominz tot- j comity jr*PE up ihis work ipt- Mount Al

ii e/m in the autumn. Rev. Mr. Coiftn t
This name is given by Popular Mechanics 

to compressed briquettes of peat. One-Seventh 
of the area of Ireland, it says, consists ol 
peat bog, at present unprofitable, but.soon 
to be worth as much as so many coal initiés, 
owing to improved and cheapened method» 
of collecting, drying, and preparing peal for 
fuel. Even now Sweden uses 2,000,000 tons 
of peat briquettes yearly, while within fifty 
miles of Chicago are unused fields of thé sub
stance containing enough to supply that qUy 
for a century. Of a new method of prepara
tion the writer says:

The entrance of the chief of the staff 
and his wife, Mrs. BraraweH Booth, was 
also -the occasion of a tumultuous wel-

moving out—as brush fires were coming to- . ^ -» . _
wards Sydney with too much rapidity to be I lison in the autumn. Rev. Mr. Coffin takes 
pleasant, with the wlpd blowing (forty mile# I charge of the church here beginning with

- — I 11 MissURoberts has been visiting friends in
Gtatord and has returned to (her home.

'Mrs. Spicer, of Spencer’s Island, «pent a 
few days among friends here and has gone 
on a trip among friends in Boston.

an hour. OUtS come.

From A4* Nutiors
The chief of the staff took charge of the 

meeting, and the 12,000 voices blazoned out. 
the opening hymn, God Is Love, juien, 
after a prayer, came the procession of the 
foreign and colonial contingents to their 
apportioned seats. First came Holland, 
the Dutch lasses wearing the white “mut- 
sen” headdresses. They were followed by 
the French contingent, to the music of 
the Marseillaise, oddly accompanied by 
tambourines. It seems a tferrible tiling to 
say, (but the French lasses looked positive
ly sgucy in their broad-brimmed white 
straw hats and smart red jackets; merrily 
waving their handkerchiefs in reply to the 
cheering of the multitude.

The Americans had a great reception. 
They included all manner of weird people, 
the weirdest of all being “Joe the Turk/’ 
a fat “soldier” in a .turban and a mag
nificently-embroidered coat, carrying a 
huge umbrella, inscribed with texas and 
portraits of the general. When he reached 
the platform, he performed an ecstatic 
dance round the chief of the staff, who 
genially joined him in the strange terp- 

' sichorean exhibition. The two Chinamen, 
pigtailed and red-jacketed, smiling with 
Bvet-diar.tean f blandness, 
mighty cheers; and so did the half-dozen 
negroes, dressed entirely in the stars and 
stripes!

Canada* ISouth Africa, Sweden, Austra
lasia, Switzerland, Finland, Germany, the 
West Indies, Japan, Norway, South Am
erica and India followed in quick succes
sion, all in the characteristic dress of 
their nationality. The Canadians were 
led by Field Commissioner Eva Booth, the 
general’s daughter, who made a tine figure 
in her red dress slashed with the broad 
white sash of her rank. In her party 
w.re a quaint, woolly-headed band of West 
Indian “piccaninnies,” in snow-white 
shirts and bare brown legs.

of fruits.
Conspicuous among the apples in their 

natural state may be mentioned the fa- 
northern spy, the Fameuse or snow

AMHERST.
BEAVtR HARBOR. Amherst, N. S., July 8.—Word was re

ceived here lqstonight dt .the burning at 
tibutee, this county, of the large saw mil! |
at that place, wbion, With all its contents, . ^ N Jaly 7,_Dr. J. s. Bentley, son
thad been totally destroyed by tire, 1 0f c. E. Bentley, of this town, is being con-

This property was recently purchased | gratulafced on his aî^,i°es ^oj^ce
, „ _ ... , toi‘tokcl6ui)tahis0duties“there. Dr. Bentley's

son Wright Go., o£ which Hon. C. W. fatti«r is well known io St. John, having
Hobiason M. V. P., of Moncton, is the I made hia start in the dry goods trade inKquLueou, jw- e- . ’ that city a number of years ago, and having
head. held a responsible position, for years In the

Bent Held, of the Amherst Boot & Shoe business of Manchester Robertson & Alli- 
<*>•. Ltd;. wholesaie department bad his QJ Q ArehlMd_ wbo w been oa the
nose broken wraJe playing Otfti. I teaching staff of the New Glasgow schools foi*

GAG. Geddis, of the Bank o£ Mon- the ls«t two years, has resigned and will give 
treat staff, letyes today for his summer “Pj1^erl^"ultpr0,€S8l0D to take up sume 
vacation, wbich lie will spend at -ms old I A E Hunt and little son are visiting
home, Windsor (Ont.), and at 8t. Louis. I relatives in Amherst.

James LeBoy Lawson mil on Monday RR<“.8 wT a^d^amîlVof Winnipeg; 
take a position on the shaft ot the Itoyal I have tan spending a few days to Truro.
Bank here as junior. While they were guests of Mr. Crewe’s

i„La„t V'.nlrv fin Limited are brother, Mr. Herbert Crowe. While aorosa The Amherst Kounary Uo., dimuted, are tfae wa’ter the visltoPS travelled In Italy,
sending a car load of their products to I Switzerland, France, England, Scotland and 

port (Me.), where she is being fitted with Wdnnineir for the exhibition. Ireland. Mr. Crowe is connected With the
an engine. I ., - Tu]T 6 _Mlss Wlh I 'Northern Elevator Co., of Winnipeg, andMiss Millie Wright is visiting friends in St. 1 AmhcTSt K.SJuly v. .vi 1 ss nary wm- home in advance of his wife who
John. | b=rt. of Boston sprat Sunday in^town. the stlu •remaining here tor a IJttle further

Rev. Mr. Hillock, Presbyterian, of St. 1 <uest.,otv5:r^dBS2eLH “ visit
George, preached in the Free Baptist church Victoria Kniaht have eone Miss Clara Hadley, manager of the C. P.on Wednesday ervening. His able discourse Mr. and Mrs. Wimam is.mgni n^e gone ^ Te,egrapll office, is spending a short va-
was much appreciated by all who were pres- to Prince ’ y cation in eastern Nova Scotia. She has just
ent. BPend a tortolgtit. leaves this week for been acting as bridesmaid for her sister.

WMremë™a^ïéna Trueman retm-ned Srturdaj Grant. D. D. SA1’^gP°rt HAw^Sbury. ^ 
from an extended trip to St. Lou(g^hd other 1 h^e e t0 port Maitland to spend some
American ci««. Halifax four or five weeks among old friands there.Miss Ada Black left today for Halifax MacKrazie, barrister, and Mrs. Mac-
Wbere she will »y'Dd «ummer with her * and Miss Jbanette Ashe and Ken-

A^'ecration was LeM Iaet evening for Mr. . neth MacKenzie have 
and Mrs. Fee them at the home of Mr.
John Blanche, the brides’s parents, where an 
enjoyable evening was spent 

Mre. H. A. Wjllcoat and little daughter 
are spending a few days in Pugwash.

Miss Jean Campbell, ot Springhill, Is the 
guest of Mrs. D. R. Pridham.

Mrs, MeTavteh, Rupert street, gave a small 
but Aery enjoyable Whist party on Monday 
ewlting to honor of her sister, Miss Hoc kin,
■s Truro, who ip her guest.
™Miss Vanwart, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of her brother. Mr. Vanwart, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia sftaff.Charles Lugeden and children, ot 
Blenheim, Ontario, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Lugsden’s mother, Mrs. Sleep, proceed- 

l ed to Windsor on Monday.
Mi» Shand, who has been visiting Mre.

Sleep, also went to her home to Windsor on
j T M?ssaiEtbel Simpson has returned^trom a
1 VMi8et0Ha.atU^l<Bea^h.lll^f 'cHftra, Is visiting at the Learment Hotel

MTM8r ^ii^rV'^h^h^n ' w^Ted^” înU' re’do with Manual wey 
lleving'the maimmar ot-the Bank oil. Nova Training to -Nov, Scotia during ^Jast ,

mous
apple, of the St. Lawrence river districts; 
the beautiful McIntosh Red, and the Bax
ter or La Rue, all natives of what the 
Americans are pleased to call French Can
ada.
apple disp’av is the very pretty yellow 
Transparent and the Duchess of Alden- 
bury, two early varieties of Russian ori
gin, and a later native of Canada, called 
the Longevity, from its long-keeping qual
ities. Among the smaller fruits the mon
ster gooseberries are receiving their full 
share of attention.

It is always pleasing to he able to win 
the approval and gratify the nat.onal 
pride of one’s own countrymen away from 
home. But when one succeeds in attract
ing the attention and winning the compli
ments of the outside world the .pleasure is 
doubly gratifying. This Canada has ac
complished to a marked degree .by the hor
ticultural display at the St. Louis Fair. 
Nor could sire afford to do less at this 
iwrticular juncture when the mind of all 
America is upon the great unclaimed and 
unbroken lands of Canada. By the mag
nitude, variety and quality of the horti
cultural exhibits, provided as an object 
lesson to the world at this, great World's 
Exposition Canada gives practical substan
tiation to all that has been claimed for 
her regarding the advantage of her tem
perate climate and tha well-night limitless 
variety of her products.

TRUfiO,iBeaver Hajrbor, July 9—William Eldridge is
George 'Bennett purposes finishing the 

house started by Colin McKay.
Benjamin Bates is also building a house.
A wedding took place at the home of 

Jas. Barry on Monday, July 4, at 2 o’clock, 
when her daughter, Lena, was united In 
marriage to Dan. Thompson, of Black’s Har
bor. The bridal party entered the parlor 
to the strains of the wedding march played 
by Miss Etta, sister of the bride. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. T. M. Munroe, 
in the presence of only a few relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties, 
was attired in white mull over pink with 
chiffqn trimmings. At the close of the cere
mony a lunch was served, after which the 
happy couple left by train for a trip through 
Nova Scotia.

-Mrs. Hannah Nash, of Campobello, is visit
ing friends here.

Lorenzo Wadi in, who has had charge of 
the school at White Head, Grand Manon, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Barteaux, of Deer Island, Is visiting 
relatives in this place.

J. F. Paul has taken his new boat to East-

“In this new process the peat ta excavated 
from the bog by machinery and- conveyed 
directly to the plant without the Jong delay 
of air-drying. Here it is packed into- rotary 
cylinders, wbich are revolved at<«reat speed, 
the peat being beaten by an interior beating; 
device while the cylinders rotate. The cen
trifugal force expels the moisture so- that it 
is a very low percentage. Then, by. means 
of electrodes connected by conductor* ,.vg$ii 
a dynamo, the centrifugally dried peat la 
included in an electric circuit; the resistance 
of the peat generates heat, and It la carbon
ized. A mass of black globules représenta 
the results and retains all the valuable pro
perties of tije raw material. It than passes 
Le kneading machines, and after being wall 
kneaded it is either moulded into briqupttea 
or left to dry and harden, in which latter 
case it is afterward broken, serened and 
graded. __ «

“As has been stated, the' value of this 
process lies greatly in the fact that- In 
climates where the drying season is shflirb 
it can 'be prepared despite the weather con
ditions. In Alaska a supply, could hardly 
be prepared after our methods .and what a 
boon prepared peat fuel would be In tha* 
climate! It is a fact that the pept supply 
increases proportionately with the dretanca 
from the equator, and, under the eternaA 
law of compensation, there muet be some 
means by which it can be utilized in thoée 

climates where it abounds. Again, in 
the electrical process theitf is no loss, no 
escaping of valuable eletnenta in the form 
of gases. One ton qau be procured at thtf 
almost Incerdibie cost of $1.21: /

“Prepared peat is <m almost smokeless 
fuel. It burns to the last vestige, leaves at 
clean, white ash and no. clinker.’’

Another attractive feature of the
ifrom Prescott, Gillespie & Co., by Robin-

Tb* King's Message.
“In my interview with his majesty on 

Wednesday last he gave me permission to 
say that he had with pleasure met your 
leader, that he watched the movement 
with great interest, and regarded its suc
cess as of importance to his empire.”

The general modestly said no more about 
that historic interview, but it was quite 
enough to produce a simultaneous roar of 
gratification.

On that the general ended, and, having ' 
offered prayer, withdrew from the plat
form.

So the gathering broke up, amid salvoes 
of “(Hallelujahs” and thanksgivings. And 
the army staff beamed upon the out-pour
ing throng .with the happy consciousness 
that in the way of organizing religious 
meetings they had “licked creation.”

The bride

X

also roused
. James Green has returned from Florida, 

where be has been speeding the winter. Oration to General Booth.
London, July 5—One hundred thous

and members of the Salvation. Army 
gathered at the Crystal Palace today for 
a grand reception to Gen. Booth. The at
tractions of the day included an exposi
tion by the various sections of the work 
of the Salvationists, which concluded one 
of the greatest days in point of numbers 
ever seen at the Crystal Palace.

Canadian Salvationists sat together it 
the meetings in the Salivation Temple in 
the Strand, and when singing a hymn, 
General Booth detecting they sang a slight
ly different time, instantly waved his 
hands to stop the band *and said to the 
Canadians; “We will sing it your way 
when we come to your country ; you must 
sing it with the band now/

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, A. Co., July 11—tMiss Annie 

Barton and Master Willie Barton, of St. 
John, arrived on Saturday to spend their 
holidays. They are tihe guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James -Hunter.

Mrs. Swanson, of Cliaitham (N. B.), is

Bad Cave-in onC. P R.gone to Pi clou to 
spend the summer at “The Beaches."

At Great Village on the 20th tost, an 
event of prominence will take place in the 
celebration of the Jubilee of -Rev. James Mac- 
Lean* Presbyterian minister. He has com
pleted a ministry of fifty years.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Bigelow, Mrs. J. H. 
MacKay and little “Joe,” Miss Minnie Snook,. 
Mrs. H. L. Flemming and Mr. Arthur Mah
on have returned from an outing at Farm

Mrs. Clarence Burns, of Roxbury, (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Frank Laws .of Taunton (Mass.), 
have arrived In Truro to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
W .H. Norris. Both ladles are sisters of 
Mr. Norris.

Mrs. W. A. Engeman (Miss Francis Hye). 
of Brooklyn (N. Y.), her two children and

Fort William, Unit., July. 11—Tteetle 
work at Red Sucker Creek, 50 miles east 
of iSchreiber, was carried away by a. cave
rn of earth on Friday night. The trestle 
work, was 100 feet high and 1,000-'fast 
long, it will be some days before the 
trestle and track are in shape for trains 
to cross over,but passengers can get fcranfi- 
ierred to trains on both sides* of the 
trestle. »,

FAIRVILLE NIWS.

Rev. Nr. Young Hit Arrived to Take Charge 
of Methodist Church — Rev, Mr. Kimy 
Leaves for Grgetown,

Fi Fairvflle, July 8—Rev. Mr. Young and 
family arrived at Fairv.l.e yesterday and Th(|6,ner,| Arrive, 
were received at the Methodist parsonage , „ ,,
By a number of the church members. .Needle* to say, the arrival of the gen-

Rev. W. J. Kirby former pastor of the 1 eral was groeted with a mighty outburst.

»ys e
A Colle 
ess com

lus* Mrs.
Nova Scitia Pisces $3,000,060 Loan.-*

Haliifax, July 8—The abtoeaey-genenal has 
received word from Preiqier Murray, Who la 
in Loudon, intimatlig thbt the Nova Scotia 
loan of £G00,000 had been floated. Tha rats 
was not mentioned.

toi let
aMi maid, who have been spending some weeks ,F j i’n Methudist church left this morn- The forty nationalities on the floor leapt

h^pTon^^ïs’ia’nTwm^ri?: to %°^o ing by boat for Gagetown, his new , to their fret; hats flew » the mr; flags
tomorrow and be a guest here for some fje|j 0f ]abor followed by the best wishes and handkerchiefs waved, Joe the
weeks. While to town she will have rooms j q{ ^ numerou9 friends, a large number Turk’s” umbrella opened out with a snap;
at the Learment Hotel. __ j .... for», a.nd all combined to malice a deafening din

f giva ll-routii
hothecati

atte*#this r 
For dj 

cale^pr, adjl

Ottawa Comment on Defeat of McLean'sy^tential 
■ annual
fos A. L. 
,L.D.,

Bill.scl T. B. Kldner. ■ of which were at the boat to say fare- and all combined to malke a deafening din
of triumph. It was affecting to see the 

W. A. Nelson and wife loft this morn- old, erect, white-headed man—every inoil
a soldier—embracing his sons, Booth; 
Tucker and Bramwell-Booth, and his

The unceremonious rejection by the rail
way committee ot the house ot commons yes
terday ot W. F. 'Maclean’s little pet project 
for the establishment of a two-cent passenger 
rate on railways, with modifications permit
ting variations according to earnings, was

Johnny—“Pa, what’s the ditterence be
tween an actor and artist?”

Pa—“An actor is the man whom thomttos 
ager pays a regular salary, the artist is tofi 
man who gets lots of fine words from thfi 
press agent.”

Met
!K COLLEGE p^tUati^6w^?s61etr ^ t^ Amheret ^ A dug for points up river where they wifi

I w^ic. , The Manual Training Teachers’ Association i Bpen<1 their vacation.
! a v*ry pleasant function was • pipe re- i «(‘the provtoce hsve mods Mm » preecota-1 p
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